
Today the mayor probably will "take his pen in hand"
and write boldly"Owen McAleer, mayor," at the foot of
the public utilityordinance relating to the city's light-
Ing and telephone service.

In the National Congress of Mothers at Washington
a resolution was adopted demanding the expulsion of
Senator Smoot. It is fortunate for the Utah man that
senatorial togas are not in feminine fashion.

Mrs. Spaulding'i Poster*
"Bishop Maxwell, Is It hot?" iri

quired Mrs. Spauldlng cordially, as he
guest came down to breAkfMt, sul
case Inhand. "Ifeel that Iknow yoi
through my son, and Iwas ao gla<
when he arranged to have you sta)
with us on your way through tlio city
But what does this luggage mlan? You
are going to stay a day or s«?" /

"No, Ithank you, Mrs. SißUidlnff,"
returned the bishop, "Imust go right
on today?'

"Oh, tfiat makes It dotifly unfor-
tunate that 1had to be away'ast even*
ing, Ihope you found mjomssage of
explanation? The friend Ivtts called
to was very ill, and Ifelt jure you
would understand; but the Vet that
Mr. Spauldltiß was out of tivn, too,
irmde me regret going especla'y. Ido
hope my -maid took care of jlju c,om«
fortably and thnt you rested well. 1
Ihought you must have beet weary
when Icame in at 10 Rnd fohd you
hod retired." I

The bishop replied politely,b'i there
whs an odd constraint in hls.ianner
which lasted until he hart how^ him-
self out of the house after breatast.

"What can be the matter?" izzled
Mrs. Spauldlng, na she watch^ the
distinguished gentleman staiklngHown
the street. "Dick was so anxloj he
should like us."

Then a sickening thought strui her
nnd she darted up the stairs.
Ithad been Mrs. Spaulding's c-itom

during the boyhood of her only in to"
correct his fallings by posting |>out
the house little placards which fritly
pleaded with him on the error ihis
ways. A week or two earlier, hen
Dick was coming home from a cciege
vacation, she had unearthed soni of
these old signs, and Just for a >ko
had pinned them up in his room, 'lie
old times. They had been taken ,oVn
later, but she remembered now lat
after being summoned to the tk
friend the morning before she had id
her new

—
and not brilliant

—
maid{o

Dick's door anrl had said: "Iwant ts
room swept and arranged for Bisn
Maxwell exactly as we did it for
Dick last week. Do you understand.'

With wings on her feet Mrs. Spau-

Ing flew to the room the bishop hi
occupied, but at the threshold ft
paused— and gasped!

On one of the pillows was a star!
notice to this effect: Please put yo
bed airing In the morning!" Over t
mirror: "Please don't spatter t
glass!" On the window curtal
"Please don't throw your shoes on tl
floor noisily!" Everywhere, on picturi
and wall: "Please don't leave yov

coat on a chair! Hang it up!" "PleaJ
don't leave your toothbrush in th
bathroom!" "Please turn off the hq
water faucet!" j

There were at least fifteen of thesl
placards, the "Please" underlined thre<
or four times in each, but

—
horror oj

horrors!
—

the largest of all was thlß, or
the inside of the door: . '

"Ifyou take a bath, please wash oui

the tub; it's disgraceful not Jl*^—"•

Youth's Companion. uV-"-

GOOD ONES

vestigatlon, will retract what she has
said, or perhaps some enlightened nnd
outspoken sister will inform Mrs.
Rorer that the accuser Is herself a
generation behind the times.

Washington's United States senator whose term ex-
pired March 4, Hon. A. O. Foster, has come to Los
Angeles for permanent residence. He made a good
record at Washington and he willbe heartily welcomed
here.

The practice of two children riding together on a
bicycle In this city, which caused the frightful death
of a little girl last Saturday, always is dangerous. If
there is not an ordinance prohibiting the practice there
ought to be one.

There are other' timely suggestions in the line of
making Los Angeles more beautiful, but the street needs
will answer the purpose for a beginning.

Put the electric wires underground as fast as that
is feasible; oblige the owners of the ugly poles to re-
place them with such light and symmetrical steel sup-
ports as noted before; adopt a plan for congruous tree
planting on all curb lines, having the whole tree system
under proper official supervision, so that the barbarous
tree butcher may be held at bay.

There are several varieties of trees shading the
streets which were popular some years ago but now are
obsolescent. The eucalyptus, popper and gravillea are
examples of that class. The first named embraces some
handsome species, but those most commonly seen in
Los Angeles have only their rapid growth to commend
them. The pepper tree is beautiful in twig, leaf and
berry, but it roots up and destroys sidewalks, besides
littering tho surface of the walks with berries and
twigs. The gravillea is a beautiful shade tree, but Its
almost perennial shedding of twigs makes it a nuisance
on walks and lawns.

Another Important matter Inthe line of beautifying
the streets is the need of a systematic plan of tree plant-
Ing along the curb lines. Many streets of Los Angeles
have handsome borders of shade trees, but on the whole
there is an unpleasant incongruity arising from the fact

that every lot owner follows his own inclination in the
selection and placing of trees.

Admitting that it is too expensive at once to put all
electric Wires under ground except in a limited area,
there is no reason why the wire supports should not be
made less hideous. There are examples In Los Angeles
of a style of steel supports for the highest wire lines
which are light,shapely and quite artistic. THe substi-
tution of such supports for the many varieties of per-
pendicular logs that deface the streets would greatly
relieve the ugly perspective that the eye now encounters.

As a beginning In that direction, and a necessary be-
ginning, there should be less talk and more action In
the line of clearing the forest of unsightly poles from
the curbs.

The streets of Los Angeles aro not on a progressive
level with the fine business structures and handsome
residences that line them. Fair progress is noted now In
the making of better streets, and with that start the
time has become rife for beautifying the streets.

Progressive citizens who have deep affection for the
town are eager to see Itmore beautiful, nnd their zeal
willnot be satisfied until the superlative degree is at-
tained.

The encomiums passed tipon the city by strangers

in noticing Its unquestioned general beauty do not satisfy
the esthetic citizen. We Bee, perhaps more readily than

the stranger, inch defects as detract front the general
appearance which excites admiration at first sight.

Log Angeles is properly classed tie a beautiful city,
but there are two degrees of comparison beyond beau-
tiful.

Now that Los Angeles l« able to take care of Itself
In the ambition to be "greater," it Is proper that atten-
tlo.i be paid to means for making itmore beautiful.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

A Chicago judge declared in rendering a decision
that "If a woman marries a brute she has a right to
defend herself, even to the point of taking his life."
That suggestion is an immense improvement on the
whipping post idea.

The largest week's consignment of oranges during
this season was sold in New York last week, the total
being 198 carloads. The result of the sales is told in tho
old story: "Good oranges are wanted, but a large pro-

portion of the fruit is wasty."

The Indian maidens of the Sherman school were
not a match for their palefaced sisters of the Los An-
geles high school at basketball. The Los Angeles girls
"made good" the defeats of the local male palefaces by
the champion football team of the Sherman school.

AllHerald readers who read the pathetic story of
the little boy's rescue of his dog at the risk of his own
life were pleased to see in yesterday's paper the picture
of the comrades, the boy and the pet. Equally pleasing
was the report that the physicians pronounce the lad out
of danger.

A reception in honor of United States Senator Flint
is planned for next Wednesday at Eastlake park as a
\u25a0welcome on the occasion of the senator's home coming
from Washington. A greater reception willbe tendered
at the end of his term If the record of it justifies the
present promise.

"Here Uncle Joe interrupted me. I"
'Sit down, son,' he said. 'You se

coming out of the same hole you' wet
in at.'

"—
Kansas City Journal. '1 . I

"Of course Iam not an experie>ed

speaker. Ican't rattle off words ko

the veterans of the senate and hous I
began, ifIremember: V" 'Gentlemen, my opinion Is that \e
generality of mankind is disposed;o
take advantage of the generality of\*»

"Uncle Joe Cannon is sometlmi too
homely and direct and harsh i'hls
comments," said a young jourfllst.
"I was not at all pleased with thre-
mark he made to me while Iwas Bak-
ing at the X banquet. I"

A homely Criticism

It Is pleasing to note that a number of Los Angeles
business and professional men, who are lovers ofhorses,
have organized to relntroduce the popular and genteel
sport of racing In harness. It is hardly necessary to
say that no Ascot park abominations willbe tolerated
in the new departure.

Tomorrow a characteristic California exhibition will
begin at Temple auditorium. It is the unique flower
festival for which preparations have been in progress
several weeks. The flower festival willbe an attractive
substitute for the street fiesta, which sprouted but
\u25a0withered for lack of financial nourishment.

The Senator's Price

Ex-Senator "Billy"Mason of Illhois
went into a furnlshlng-goods stcJ.e a
day or two ago and asked to see »me
neckties. • 1

"Here are come fine ones," saidthe
clerk, "for 25 cents apiece." V

"Do Ilook like a man who wqld
wear a 25-cent necktie?" demaned
the senator. I
"Ibeg your pardon," the clerk'p-

plled. "The 18-cent ones are on te
other counter."

—
Exchange.

' |'
From this initial idea, however, the

business has developed "cash divi-
dends" and "paid-up policies," uni.il

now Its payments \u25a0 of claims alone
amount to twenty-five million dollar*
a year, sums ranging from $15 to
$1000.

Strangely enough, though one family
out of every five In the United States'
has one or more industrial policies on
some member, the average well-in-
formed man knowß nothing whatever
about the system or its workings. But
ask your household servants, and the

chances are you will find that at least
one of them Is paying ten cents a week
to a company which guarantees her
a hundred dollars or so in case of
death

—
enough to pay for the funeral

expenses. This was the foundation

principle of industrial insurance, art'l
is still the dominant reason for 'An
existence: the avoidance of a burial
at public expense, or leaving a burd*n
of debt upon one's' family. The aver-
age cost of burial for a child under
two years is from $12 to $25; the aver-
age insurance on children between one
and two years old Is $19.48. At th<>
age of ten, the average funeral ex-
pense is $50— the average industrial
policy; $69.94.

Thirty-three years ngo a New York
Insurance man's attention was at-

tracted one day by a rather derogatory

reference In the Massachusetts insur-
ance, report to the work of an English
company, which was insuring1 the lives
of worklngmen and children on a large

scale. Today that man is president of

one of three similar American com-
panies, •which stand pledged to pay in
the future more than two billion dol-
lars to more than ten million people;

which are dispersing half a million
dollars a week to their policy holders
in sums averaging perhaps a hundred
dollars; which have assets stored up

of nearly one hundred and fifty mil-
lions; and most notable of all, which
collect, by hand, a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars a day in ten cent pieces!
Such a growth within the working life
of one man is amazing, even In this
age of Industrial miracles, and an ex-

amination of its details heightens the
wonder.

or Big Business
From the World's Work.

TEN-CENT INSURANCE
Billions in Development of One Branch

The burst of popular indignation over what was
thought to be a dastardly murder, in the case of the
Colton merchant Shumate, Is toned down by. the pres-
ent suspicion that the tragedy was a suicide instead of
a murder. Circumstances not creditable from the busi-
ness view now seem to point in that direction.

Where has Mrs. Rorer been all this
lime that she has escaped the up-to-
date housewife, the product of the
college, the cooking school and the
home department of the club?
-\u25a0 Perhaps Mrs. Rorer, on further ln-

How, then, can Sirs. Rorer speak

so slightingly of the modern house-
keeper? Has she heard none of the
papers read before women's clubs?
None of

-
the discussions? Has shs

never met the modern woman in all
her glory as housekeeper? Never sat

at her table and tasted the hygienic
foods? Never listened to the brilliant
conversation that is now a feature of
\u25a0the ordinary home dinner?

The housekeeper of today is priding
herself on her proficiency In the chem-
istry of foods. She knows the animal
proteids and the vegetable proteids,
the albumens, the proteoses and the
peptones. She knows Just what to set
before one to produce the desired circu-
lation or the 'kind of vitality needed.
Nor does she trust to luck as her
grandmother did. She works scien-
tifically. She brings her mathematics
to bear and scorns slipshod methods.

The dinner today tempts to conver-
sation, whereas the name meal a gen-

eration ago meant business, a loading
up, an eating with little thought of
the esthetic side of.things. Bat what
is set before you was the maxim In
vogue, and In many cases it required
scripture authority to make one swal-
low the unwholesome 'meal.

All the clubs have reported progress

in the condition of the home. Ithas
been pronounced more sanitary, more
artistic, more scientifically conducted
than ever before. The plumbing is
looked after most religiously. Clean
rugs have taken the place of the filthy
carpets in„vogue a generation ago.

Breakfast foods, appetizing fruits and
delicious steaks have taken the place

of the heavy, greasy breakfasts of
thirty years ago. Ifdinners are some-
what more elaborate it Is rather in the
mode of serving than in the fussiness
of preparation.

For the past twenty years almost
every woman's club has sustained a
home science department, the number
of cooking schools has Increased all

over the land and almost every news-
paper devotes at least one column a
week to household arts. What is the
matter that the returns are so poor?
Where is the laxity?

ItIs discouraging to have Mrs. Sara
Tyson Rorer, the expert on cooking,
say that American women are growings

less practical; that their homes are
gradually slipping out of their hands
and that housekeeping has Improved
but little in the last generation.

View
from the Chicago Chronicle.

Mrs. Rorer Takes a Very Pessimistic

PRACTICAL AMERICAN WOMEN

Jim
—

They do, yes. Other people put
the dash before It.—Detroit Free Press.

Slim—Do the Snob Sons hyphenate
their name?

"Here In the broad west," says Rider Haggard, "I
have ridden thousands of miles and see the land hardly
scratched." In these virgin acres he sees "sites for
blessed home»" suitable for a vast population. He looks
at our broad west from the viewpoint of the crowded old
world and perceives possibilities that are overlooked by
permanent dwellers here.

"Vice President Fairbanks has gone into training early
for the race to decide the next Republican nomination
for the presidency. He has been saying pretty things to
North Carolina people, and in return he has been told
to his face how "the signs now point to the nomination
for president four years hence of a distinguished citizen
who has honored us by his presence tonight."

A notable incident In the evolution of Los Angeles
occurred on Saturday. It was the removal of the
Farmers and Merchants' National bank, the largest
concern of its kind in the state outside of San Fran-
cisco, from Its old quarters to the magnificent new
building at Main and Fourth streets. Millions of dollars
were transferred from the old building to the new and
tbis morning the bank willopen its business Inthe finest
banking house in the west.

Excessive rent charges are reasonably sur« to cause
profuse display of "For Rent" notices.

There is also considerable complaint this spring In
legard to the rent figures for dwellings, but not to the
extent noted concerning business places. Visitors who
make inquiries in that line remark upon the higher
rents for houses in Los Angeles as compared with cities
of approximate size in the east.

The policy of exacting the last possible dollar in
rentals is short-sighted. Good Judgment demands the
retention of a satisfactory tenant on more favorable
terms than could be expected where a new business
venture Is to be undertaken. The chance ofa business
failure and the likelihood of complete loss of income
from such property in the interval between tenants al-
ways is a matter to take into account. The possibility
of making the figure more than "the traffic willbear"
should not be overlooked.

The policy attributed to the railways of charging
"all the traffic will bear" is the policy pursued by the
average owner of business property, according to the
view taken by tho average tenant. Business concerns
that have long been established and that always have
been prosperous are complaining of the figures de-
manded now for stores and shops.

EXCESSIVE RENT CHARGES
In the history of Los Angeles there never has been

such general complaint of high rents for business places
as is heard this spring.

Today a line of circumference drawn with a three
mile radius from the center of the city will show build-
ing activity at nearly all points. Districts that were in
the country only two or three years ago have been
platted in city lots which are "going like hot cakes" to
eager home builders. Values of such property are in-
creasing rapidly, evidently leading up to the earlier ex-
perience in the west and southwest, now sadly recalled
by citizens who allowed golden opportunities to slip
through their fingers.

The question of transit undoubtedly has been an
important factor in effecting the change thus noted,
although the natural beauty of the districts slighted
before and now appreciated must have exerted a strong
influence. The gradual trend of Improvement in one or
two general directions caused a like lengthening of the
time required in passage between residences and the
business center. That consideration finally,led to the
seeking of home sites Incomparatively new directions.

At the present time there is not a point of the com-
pass that does not disclose business activity in Los
Angeles. The west and the southwest still "hold the
fort" in popularity, but the grip also is shared by all
other sections to greater or less extent. Districts that
were rated as dormant for years have felt the spur of
progress and now are rivaling the older favorites in
building improvement. The north, east and south all
begin to challenge the favorite sections of the west and
southwest for popularity in the near future.

The advent of rapid transit, however, turned public
attention to the level lands of the southwest and west,
more remote from the business center, and the expan-
sion of the city set almost exclusively in that direction.

Within the last two or three years a marked change
has occurred geographically in the expansion of Los
Angeles.. In the early progress of the city, In its new
era, the hill portion was the favorite for residences.
Handsome structures were erected on the sightly emi-
nences, while the level country southward and westward
was comparatively untouched. Many such residences
still adorn the hills, landmarks of the earlier period.

EXPANDING IN ALLDIRECTIONS

One effect of the pressure for needful space In the
library den at the city hall was the crowding out of the
daily newwpaper flies, which always attracted many-
readers In the evening who were employed during the
day. The Hies were moved to the chamber ofcommerce.
As the chamber doses at 6 o'clock each day and la
closed all day on Sunday, such persons are cut off fromaccess to the papers. Some arrangement should be
made, fur restoring the usefulness of the flies to that
ilabs uf readers.

Mrs. Prys—-Won't that be fln«! I've
always wondered how old Hurah WIN
son was.— Boston Transcript.'

Deacon Jones— ln
'

the better land
every thins willbe made known.

Mrs. Whlftletree— "No; 1 want to see
his ghost! Josh never had no spirit."—
Puck.

Medium
—

"Do you wUh to see your
departed husband's spirit?"

"1 do," snid Miss de Mulr, "and it
always wrings my heart. Why don't
they chloroform the poor creatures?"

—
Chicago Tribune.

"Do you ever fealize, my child." said
the philanthropist, "when you look.at
those gorgeous and beautiful feathers
on your hat, that they are pulled from
living ostriches, ut the cost of much
pain and suffering?"

Tommy Flggjam— Paw, what is
meant by the newspaper expression
"bleeding Kansas?"

Paw Flggjam—That Is what John "\u25a0

Rockefeller has been accused of.
Tommy Figgjam— Of what?
Paw FlggJam-tOf bleeding Kansas,

and Kansas object* to being bled any
further.

—
Baltimore American.

And with a glad smile he put the
finishing touches on a brief.

—
Ex-

change.

"Iwas never counsel for Mrs. Chad-
wlck," he explained.

Solon told how he gained his reputa-
tion for wisdom. J,, \u25a0;'.;';_ -

Inventor
—

"I have here a wonderful
invention

—
an absolutely burglar-proof

safe."
Bank President

—
"Oh, pshaw! We

don't want it. What we need Just
now is a cashier-proof safe."

—
Judge.

"And mine," observed the man whose
name was Adams, "were the original
occupants of the garden of Eden."—
Exchange.

"Myancestors," said the man whose
name happened to be Endlcott, "came

over in the Mayflower."

Timid Little Girl (taking her first
meal at a restaurant)

—
"N-no, sir; but

I've requested.'"
—

Chicago Tribune.

Pompous Waiter— "Have you ordered,
miss?"

Wiping- away a furtive tear, the fond
father gave his blessing—Harper's Ba-
zar.

"Can you keep the wolf from the
door?" asked the fond parent.

"Ican keep the Welsh rabbit away,"
replied the square-Jawed young man.

"Ithink the czar of Russia is a very

inconsistent man."
"Nonsense. He wanted universal

peace a year ago, and it is safe to gam-

ble that he wants it now worse than
he did then."—Life.

The Hon. Romulus McStab
—

"Many
a—say, Johnny, . who told you to ask

me that question?"— Chicago Tribune.

Johnny
—

"Paw, did you ever travel
on a pass?"-

"Isee that a society girl eloped with
her coachman."

"How dreadfully passe! Wasn't there
any chauffeur around?"— Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

"What was the cause of death?"
"He bought two bonks on 'How to

Live 100 Years,' and tried to work both
systems at once."

—
Cleveland Leader.

"Mamma, I'm bo sleepy! Won't you
please tell me a fairy story before I
go to bed?"

"No, my child, not now. Wait a lit-
tle while and your father \u25a0will come
home and tell us both one!"

—
Life.

Pennlbus— Poor Scribbles is worried.
Inkerton

—
What's the trouble?

Pennlbus— He's afraid he has lost his
cunning as a lnimori.it. The English
magazines are beginning to copy his
jokes.

—
Exchange.

"You say ~ou are not afraid of the
trusts?" "Not a bit," answered Sena-
tor Sorghum. "Some of 'cm have been
the best friends Iever had."—Wash-
ington Star.

In preparation for tho large buelne-a to be baudled
by the Salt Lake railway on the completion of the
through line the company willat once enlarge its local
freight depot to four times the present capacity. The
date for formal opening of the line has not yet been
fixed, but probably It willbe in the latter part of April
or early lvMay.

1903— The Bulgarian cabinet resigned. Secretary Hay warned the
Cuban government against amending the Cubau reciprocity treaty.. '

1634
—

Leonard Calverl, having been appointed governor of Maryland 4
by his brother, Lord Baltimore, arrived with two hundred settlers ami '\u25a0

settled the town of St. Marys, establishing religious liberty and grant- ',
Ing lots of fifty acres to each Immigrant. •!. 1676—Battle of Patuxet between fifty English and twenty friendly 4
Indians under Capt, Pierce and six hundred of Philip's Indians. The <
Knglisb were drawn into an ambush. *

1756
—

French burned Fort Bull, Onclda county, New York. 2
1771—A. McDougal discharged by the supreme court of New York <

after having been subjected to Imprisonment as the author of a news- j
paper article signed "A Son of Liberty." ,

1811— Battle of Anlialt in the, Cattegat strait. The Inland was at- '
tacked by 4000 Dunes, who weru repulsed by 350 British, with the loan ',
ut live cannon and 500 prisoners. 1

1814— Battle of,Horseshoe at the bend of the Tallepoosle river be- \
tween the United States troops under Gen. Jackson and the Creek In- 1

dlans. The latter were defeated with the loss of about 800 kilted. The*
United States lout 91 killed and 268 woundod. j

1864— A French war fleet was reported at the mouth of the rtlo I

Grande river, preparatory to making a demonstration against Hie United ,
States in favor of the Southern Coufederacy. ' -,'

lUO0
—

Gen. Joubert of the Boer army died. <
1902— HiKiWai message sent to congress announcing that Cuba would \

be evacuated by the United "States on May go. <

1622-i-The Indians by a preconcerted conspiracy fell upon the Vlr.
ginia rolony, 347 of whom, unresisting and defeneelegs, were massacred
with Indiscriminate barbarity. This massacre was plotted by Opecan-
canough and was followed by an exterminating war between the parties.

1614
—

An octroy passed the states general of the United Nether- 3
lands for regulating voyages to America, under which Adrian Block, j
Henririck Corstlaensen and Cornelia Jacobsen Mey 'distinguished them- 1
selves by their adventures. 'i

March 27 in the World's History
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SMILES

It
<jJ|[ Serves
QjP You.

Right
And serves you right awny-no watting
lere. "Rlglitness" Is synonymous to, Off
Drug Co. You know It Is right If we nil
your prescription— the doctor knows It
iukl Is surer when you come here. Itmay
be a llf« or death matter—so be sure vt
the number;

214 South Spring Street

Leather Goods ;1
Of good leather, , j
Hard to flnd un- ><'7IV"\ vleas you get them jT(I1 I\
l-.cre. Handbago, C S*/ /. \u25a0{ \
imrses and scores _j V— 1 I
of items HiK'h an fiSv. \u25a0•^V-^' 1iIi,H \

you Hnd at leather I

Generally com* from a tlrug stora. Wo
\u25a0>nited doctors, nurses, imtlents deslgnat
this stars, We've most everything for an

emergency— bandagos, cottons, nlntmenth
antlsaptlu* »r« goat thing* to hava In tli
hous* at all times.

' ours are not den
any time.

'
PDHP DELIVERY1 WAITINOTO
I'KMw bEKVE YOU QUICKLY

114 51SPRING ST. BOTH PHONES Efcftii

for the Sick....
Indispensable Things


